OPTIONAL
ACCESSORIES

NEW!

LED LIGHT OPTIONS
6watt Small Recessed
Round Light (110mm)
*In kits of 2 or 4 lights

6watt Small Recessed

REMOTE CONTROL

Square Light (110mm)
*In kits of 2 or 4 lights

Our remote control with dimming and
on-off capabilities is NOW AVAILABLE.

12watt Medium Recessed
Round Light (220mm)

24watt Recessed

DAY-NIGHT KIT

Round Light (330mm)

The unique DAY-NIGHT KIT gives your Redilight
24-hour capabilities by allowing you to choose
between two power sources – solar and the grid. Use
the sun’s free energy through the day then continue to
enjoy your Redilight by simply switching to the extra
low voltage power supply at night.

24watt Recessed
Square Light (330mm)

24watt Slimline Surface
Oyster Light (330mm)

48watt Square Light
(600mm)

*Surface Mount or Recessed kits available

48watt Rectangular Light
(1200mm x 300mm)

*Surface Mount or Recessed kits available

Solar Panel
DC Cable

LIGHT FITTING DATA
SIZE

LUMENS

COLOUR RANGE

6watt

600-700

Cool white - 5000k
Warm white - 3000k
ARE BOTH COLOURS AVAILABLE

12watt

1100-1200

Cool white - 5000k
Warm white - 3000k

24watt

2500-2800

Cool white - 5000k
Warm white - 3000k

48watt

3500-3800

Cool white - 5000k

www.redilight.com

ABOUT
Redilight’s solar-powered skylight alternative is the energysmart solution to brighten dark areas in the home or office.
Unlike traditional skylights, Redilight’s innovative design
overcomes the challenges of building structures, difficult
rooflines and multi-level dwellings. Say goodbye to those
large and unsightly roof penetrations which can often
compromise the roof’s integrity.
Simply mount the solar panel on the roof and run
the interconnecting cable to the Redlight skyfixture
– IT’S THAT EASY!

HOW IT WORKS
The Redilight solar panel converts energy from the sun
delivering extra low voltage to your Redilight skyfixture(s).
The light works on a sun-up-sun-down effect, with the
brightness increasing as the sun rises during the day then
decreasing as the sun sets.
Want more light? Redilight’s optional Day-Night Kit allows
the skyfixture to be switched between solar or extra low
voltage grid power at any time for full powered light.

BEFORE

FEATURES
Cost-effective: Solar power is a renewable source of free
energy.

Economical: If more than one light is required then simply
install a larger solar panel, no need for multiple holes in
your roof.
Quality: Using only the highest of quality componentry
coupled with industry leading warranties, Redilight delivers
years of trouble free uninterrupted light.

AFTER

CHOOSE FROM FOUR REDILIGHT KITS
PANEL

35 watt

75 watt

light configurations
not exceeding 24 watts
light configurations
not exceeding 48 watts

150 watt
light configurations
not exceeding 120 watts

KIT ARRANGEMENTS
A Redilight kit comes complete with a solar panel,
mounting brackets, interconnecting cable plus your
chosen skyfixture(s). Install a larger solar panel for future
additional lights.

TOTAL LIGHT WATTAGE

250 watt

light configurations
not exceeding 192 watts

ACCESSORIES

